
01. F10.110  Brickwork
02. F10.112  Brickwork to boundary walls
03. H20.157  Cement fibre board cladding to entrances
04. H20.159  Cement fibre board cladding to soffit at entrances
05. H61.105  Fibre cement board slating to roof
06. L10.401  Timber window (Non-acoustic)
07. L10.402  Timber window (Acoustic)
08. L10.403  Timber door (Non-acoustic)
09. L10.404  Timber door (Acoustic)
10. L10.405  Timber corner window
11. L10.406  Timber entrance door with side light
12. L10.407  Timber door to bin store
13. R10.460A  Rainwater butts
14. H72.250  PPC coated metal coping
15.  Planted zone to landscape architects specification
16. R10.370A  PPC coated aluminium rainwater downpipe
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William Street Quarter
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Issued for Stage D
For Information
Issued for Stage E
Issued for Stage E amendments; windows & garden wall updated
Roof pitch to units D3-108 and D3-201 adjusted to 30 degrees
Window positions adjusted
Garden fences deleted from AHMM model NB Fences still required
Garden gate to D3-201 moved
For Information: Windows updated, timber garden gates added &
movement joints added to brickwork; other revisions to be listed with
P06 issue
Issued for stage F; air brick setting out added to all elevations; satellite
dish added to west elevation; setting out of external lighting and ladder
restraint hooks added to rear elevation
Updated following LOR comments, for Stage F
Annotations and dimensions updated and amended
Parapet updated. Graphic display of water buds amended to show
airbricks
Setting out of air bricks, external lights, ladder hooks and rainwater
goods updated. Stepping DPC noted.
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